SKETTY and KILLAY MEDICAL CENTRES` PATIENT FORUM

MINUTES OF THE MEETING held Tuesday, 11h SEPTEMBER 2018 at 
SKETTY MEDICAL CENTRE

 Present:                         Stephen Clark (SC)
                                        Ray Dancer (RD)
                                        Bernard Evans (BE)
                                        Dana Evans (DE)
                                        Rita Ford (RF)
                                        Gerard Lawler(GL)
                                        Tyrone Lewis
                                        Ann Spinks (AS) 
                                        Peter Thomas (PT)                                       
                                                                                                               
In attendance:                Dr. Ian Joslin (IJ)                                                                                

Apologies for absence were received from Janet Lloyd and Else Ulvi.

The agenda item `Practice Services` was brought forward to allow Dr. Joslin to return to the surgery.
	The winter `flu vaccination programme will be starting at the end of the month.

Sophie Pearson has started as a salaried GP
Richard Gibby will be starting as a salaried GP at the end of October. Both doctors will be working 8 sessions each. 
There has been a considerable amount of turnover in back office staff but replacements have been appointed.
	TL enquired whether there had been any changes in discharge notes to GPs in respect of ongoing/ changing medication. IJ responded that no changes were apparent to him,
	A patient had contacted the surgery at 11.00am on a Monday morning and was advised that no doctors were available until 4.00pm. IJ advised that all morning appointments would have been allocated by that time of the morning and that 4.00pm is the very beginning of the afternoon appointments. A doctor is always available for emergencies.
	It was noted that the answerphone messages have been much improved.
	The in-house INR service is proving to be very successful – another nurse is being taken on in Killay to cope with the work-load.

Dr. Joslin left the meeting at this point.

The minutes of the Annual General meeting held 17th July 2018 were accepted. Proposed by BE, seconded by PT

The minutes of the meeting held 17th July 2018 were accepted subject to the following amendment of bullet point one under Practice Services:
	`A patient who was due to go on holiday requested a brief summary of her recent medical record. She was given a whole history and had discovered inaccuracies. The patient spoke with the IT manager in the practice who provided a copy of the amended record. The patient is happy with the outcome but is concerned that other patients` records could have inaccuracies. The Practice Manager advised that regular team meetings are held, every two months, to sample record input`.

Two typing errors were noted under Patient Feedback:
	Morriston is still planning on closing beds in Singleton and Gorseinon when indications are that more beds are required.

There has been agreement to operate more clinics in Ystradgynlais.

Acceptance was proposed by BE, seconded by PT.

Matters arising:  
	TL advised that ABMU HB will be reminding dispensing opticians that they can refer patients directly to nurse-led eye clinics. The patient will need to take a letter or copy of an e-mail with him/her to the clinic.


	SC queried whether the Patient Forum could do anything about the use of agency staff throughout ABMUHB as it seems a huge waste of money. TL was asked, and he agreed, that this should be raised at CHC level.


Patient feedback:  
	SC had received a letter from one of the hospitals; he had checked his documentation and discovered it was in response to a problem of seven years ago.
	TL advised that if a GP refers a patient to a named consultant the letter goes directly there. If the consultant is not named the letter goes into a `pool` for allocation.

PT queried knowing who is your allocated GP; patients are asked in the hospitals who is `your GP` but how does one know?
A patient had suffered some confusion about where the INR service. They had gone to Killay and were told to go to Sketty which they did but were told that there was no nurse available and to go back to Killay.
16 beds will be closed at Singleton and 7 beds at NPT
    
Treasurer`s report: 
	 Available funds remain at £192.99. 
	The treasurer has received a letter from the bank referencing the non-activity of the account. The secretary agreed to purchase ink for her printer. 


CHC feedback:
The next meeting of the CHC will be reviewing phlebotomy services. Morriston blood samples are sent to Singleton; the results on blood taken after 2.30pm in Morriston will not be available until the next day. 
	The cancer palliative care service area is to be refurbished.
There is still no final agreement about the Princess of Wales Hospital in Bridgend being transferred to Cwm Taf Health Board. The unions are becoming involved on staff issues.
There are problems with servicing ophthalmology and urology services in ABMU and Cwm Taf Health Boards.
The Cardiff and Vale HB had raised concerns about the thoracic surgery centre being based in Swansea. The CEOs of both Health Boards are to meet for resolution by 6th October 2018.
A decision will be made by the end of September about amalgamating the MIU, GPOOHS and acute assessment units at Singleton. It is anticipated that this should not affect services but will streamline the management of same.
	ABMU HB needs to break even by 1st April 2019. It has agreement for a £20M overspend and is currently £1.24M over that. It still has 380 staff vacancies.

Other business:  The calendar of meetings for 2018/2019 was accepted.

Date of next meeting:  The date of the next meeting is Tuesday, 9th October 2018 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 3.45pm 



Signature: ___________________(Chairman) __________ (date)                                                                                         
                                       
                                     Tyrone Lewis                             

